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Do you know what an adventure is? It is an exciting or very unusual experience.

Feebee Mcgee loves adventures.
I've seen things you people would not believe!
Today Feebee is going on an adventure to Planet ABC to visit her friends, Yargle and Zankadroid.
I'm going to take pictures of them with my camera, Camey. That's me! Let's take pictures!
Feebee goes on adventures in her Triple-T. That stands for terrific transformable train.
Bye bye Planet Earth!
Feebee can go anywhere in her Triple-T as long as she is home in time for lunch.
Hello Planet ABC!
As Feebee arrived on Planet ABC, she saw an amazing Acktopop beside a bossy Bornswagle, but not her friends.
Next, Feebee caught a curious Coof disturbing Delro the Daring, but Yargle and Zankadroid weren’t there.
Feebee watched an exhausted Epper examine his fritzy Flort flower finder. Her friends were still nowhere to be seen.
In a grassy grove, Feebee saw a gentle Gooble Gobble help a happy hovering Halapod.

"Have you seen my friends Yargle and Zankadroid?" She asked.

"Not here, Feebee."
Feebee interrupted icy Ignatius as he was joking with Juniper Jellybee.

"I saw your friends and told them to go fly a kite." He said.

What a snarky remarky.
Yargle and Zankadroid had let a kind Kleeker keep their two kites, but the lazy Lolster lost one.
On the macaroni mound, a Mingo Mong who was nannying a Newgoo, noted that Yargle and Zankadroid were looking for someone.

Who were they looking for?
"Me! Your friends had me help an old Ooop into this odd opening." Private Provoll said powerfully.

But where did they go?
Feebee questioned a quarrelsome Quezel. "Do you know where Yargle and Zankadroid are?"

He didn’t answer because he was rejecting a rude Rummel’s remarks.
Q comes before R. Am I wrong?

You’re not wrong, Quexel, you’re just a hassle!
Feebee spotted a secretive Slork on a slope of sloppy mud.

"If I knew where they were, I wouldn't tell you." he said.
Feebee was starting to think she might not see her friends when she heard a voice in her ears.

"Come in Feebee. It's almost lunch time."
Okay, mommy. I just have to talk to Toddler-Bot.
But Toddler-Bot was too busy to talk. He was having a tantrum inside Ultra-Utt’s unique, underground home.
There was no sign of Yargle and Zankadroid on the walk back. Just a very vain Vox with a wiley Wooperpoop.
When Feebee arrived at the Triple-T a x-raying xylotron was waiting to give her a message from her friends:

"We're going home."
Feebee was a little confused as she got into her Triple-T.
"Why did they go home?" Feebee wondered as she flew back to Earth.
Once home, Feebee opened the door and thought, "I sure do hope I see my friends soon."
"SURPRISE!!"
yelled Yargle and Zankadroid.
YOU CAME TO MY HOME!
Feebee was so happy to see her friends, that she gave Camey to Mommy.

And Mommy took the best picture of the day.
The End
Feebee McGee on Planet ABC is an ABC storybook and an interactive app that is full of surprises, and 26 fun aliens that resemble letters. In this story, Feebee McGee travels to Planet ABC to visit her friends Yargle and Zankadroid, but things don't go exactly as planned.

The interactive app (available on select devices) has the following features:

* Watch & Listen reads story to you automatically.
* Read & Play lets you move through story at your own pace.
* Page select allows navigation to any page you want to play with.
* Take pictures of Aliens with Camey, Feebee's Robo-Camera.
* Fun, imaginative interactive ABC story.
* 26 cartoon alien letters resemble letters.
* Practice tracing letters.

Available on the App Store | Android App on Google Play | Available on Kindle Fire

To get the app, search for "Feebee McGee" in your device app store.
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